






Paperwork Requirements 

*Carriers are responsible for having their own BOL/inspection sheet 

*CARMAX to CARMAX loads require you providing us with a copy of the CARMAX BOL that you will receive from them it is 

usually a golden copy. Signatures are required on origination and destination in order for payment to be processed. This 

CARMAX BOL is required in order to process invoices for CARMAX and to pay you, the carrier! 

*Drivetime loads you are required to use the MOBILE APP in order to get paid on any of Drivetime loads! If this app is not 

USED properly you are at risk of NOT getting paid for the units because they require the app to be used as we require it. 

An electronic BOL is automatically sent to us when the units are signed and delivered on the app. 

*After any loads are delivered please email your paperwork into the invoicing department at Rowe Logistics, Inc. Please 

include your BOL and a CARMAX BOL if required. Email for paperwork is invoicing@rowelogistics.net (IF SCANNING/EMAIL 

isn’t available, Fax your paperwork to 859-499-4230) 

 

Example of a CarMax BOL for Store to store moves 

 

 

PAYMENT TERMS 

*Terms are 15-20 BUSINESS DAYS from the time we receive your signed BOL and all paperwork requirements above are met 

*We issue checks ONLY 

*Any questions regarding payments please email accounting@rowelogistics.net or call 859–499–3614 OPTION # 3 

 

Company Name: _______________________ 

Company Signature: _____________________ 

Date: ________ 
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